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Falllnc lUlr Itching Scalp
Dudrutt cured EiamloAtlon Free

Or JOHN AUGUST glMItr-
JnvtnitortTlilAI

od Orprtm ot Stores b v It

UNCLE SAMS LAffD LOTTERY
SQUARE CAME THERE

Men nil Caroe to Realitcr for Xotebud
Section Foand m Town Pun of Sure
Thine Gamblers Tho e Who Did Wtei

Were t One Held Up Mid Robbed

LINCOLN Neb July 28 Those were
tough days when Dodgo and Abilene were
be fringes of Western civilization but

lor utter disregard of law Lbo closing days
of the grand rush for lands In the Rosebud
reservation In South Dakota led them all

was the centre of the disorder
nnd it was all due to the fact that the thrifty
cltUona of the town to their oppor-
tunities decided in advance that
wan the opportunity to eeouro freedom

years to como by taking
loll or every man came

The decided upon a fixed
ncalo of charges running all way from

5 a for to a
day for gambling dens What tho rakeoff
of town wee no one hat been able
to calculate but it must have mounted up
Into the thousands

Nearly 40000 men came to town to take-
a In the big land lottery Most of
I lie 40000 came tho of seeing
a feW new things Incidentally
twentyfive cents a to draw a
iuart r which few of them want
eave to to a real farmer

A good bit has been written about the
107000 indicating a groat land

I men who went to Bonesteet or the other
places of registration had it out

was a good gamble AH
It cost to register was ot

It cost as an ouUng
Them were 2000 quarter sections to be

inn Away with a of 100000

draw a farm worth 1000 to 2500
1500 of the quartet flections are valuable
nnd It wee a 70 to 1 shot that n man might
wt ono of these Everybody had con-
fidence that Uncle treat all
alike In the drawing and this Insured every
rn n as a as lila

Moet of the men who
lidso because knew that If they won

Quid realize a big on their
investment right away The Government
tried In to prevent such
The laws provide a man relinquish
nny taken and

the land is
by the first man who files it It will

awn how easy it Is therefore for re

outside and to go together to
office

Bonosteol was largely a of tents
all of the tents those for the

accommodation of lodger sheltered men
a eye The

town consists a main avenue having
sidewalks for its entire length of
blocks and side streets a block
orlsometlmes three blocks at

Most of thevbuildings were hastily con
t mo t these

by saloons Tho front
had a across It and the re-
mainder of the room was occupied by gam-
bling appliances These were usual
games stud poker hazard chuck

d
Out oh streets the tinhorn gamblers

held At every street corner at
intervals were what are called
flat that Is wheels that revolve

rind at certain numbers or which
were painted the numbers while a pointer
wax about by the player
liiul a barker he sang a

cents it takes to start
cents is all You risk

He spins the wheel You stand
the chance to whatever amount the
wheel points to tee there What have
you What havo you missed
oe See therel

Tho wheel at a number to whic-
hI pinned a bunch of paper money which

and pays over to a con
fwlernte

Its ro cents Its 60 cents Como on
hoys Faint heart never won fair lady

turkey roost Its 60 cents
your change You in And

Fifty cents on come on See there
there The wheel will tell Shes

Youll win
The pointer appears dangerously close-

to a on a bill Is
pinned hut It takes a little and lands
on space two farther on

You IIB a dollar Its a
dollar Whos In this time

If business runs slow ho thumps a wad of
money 25 or 30 upon and an-
nounces that if the on a certain
mimlwr the pot goes A confederate or two-
I ake a wheel is started and the
pot Increased 50 some fellow

has been playing the wheel
with varying luck spotted for
n and he IB drawn

Tho take norao more
chances and the Rood thing trails Ho wins
Then the over The
fever of speculation Is on and before the
uckcr he has been stripped

If Im tv too cautious and

at half a dozen
In another paid

a dime for a ball He dropped this an
opening the ball from peg
to peg downward and landed a

at the bottom some of which were
marked with amounts of money and some
of which were blank a
player won Most of the ha lost

owner by operating a his
foot could every money winning slot

and he usually

running or as confederates
wearing thirtysecond degree Masonic

orders
were found in profusion on the of

crooks them in Chicago
of wholesale houses and they most
effective means of luring from men
wearing the seine who thought the

on the gamblers coat was a guaran
tee of a square game there wasnt a
Unelo square game the town

Ma r men who came to Boneateel

tAtion of the place became known and
toward the were not enough
suckers to go around Then came
roll he was and slugged The crook
who did the spotting wait until
night some crook might get
to sucker first Under the
policemen they would yank the man around

corner on a billy ex
tract his wad

I 8IXW said Game Warden Carter
Nebraska who Is an take

rustics around the corner on the pretenceor arresting them take their turn
If a man kicked he a crook

the head If he didnt gave
back enough for a meal greatest

worry was the fear that
my big revolver from mo It was the

von interfered on behalf of some
who wan robbed you got cracked on

yourself
One had been taken around

and Mt bur on the head was
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FREDERICK LOESER to CO BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS FREDERICK LOESER CO

Store Closes at 5 P M

Saturdays at Noon

Price for Oriental RugsEa-
rly in June we held an Oriental Rug Sale practically unprecedented in value giving a sale

is still the talk of the trade Tomorrow practically them-
selves except that this time almost every Rug in the sale is an antique

and rare and that the prices instead being a quarter to a
was remarkable

Average Half Price Which Is Without Precedent
The Least We Ever Knew for Rugs of Equal MeritT-
ho were the property of a well known importer the earljNpart of lostweek He needed quickly but

Midsummer IB a poor to sell Oriental Yet of our success with the previous sale ho canto to us and
for cash we bought the Rugs at a much below what It would cost to

Tho opportunity well justify a days journey If are Summering out of town and would consider it a con-
venience we glad to store extra charge any of Rugs bought In the sale

I

a
I tttA

I In every detail the Leading Retail of BrooklYD J
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valuewhich enoughnow
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950 to 1250 Rugs 625-
A line lot of Carabagh Rugs at about

what domestlo Rugs of same size
would cost Average size 2Hx3 f

20 Rugs at 975-
A splendid group of Shinans and

dark rich in coloring
and averaging 3x4 feet in size
out exception tho finest lot we have
ever for price

30 Rugs at 1450
Shlrvans Cabistans and Kazaks an

unusually interesting group on account
of of the and the
soft richness of tho colorings Aver-
age sizo is 3xCJi feet

20 to 40 Antiques 1250-
A most interesting to the lover

of beautiful old pieces These include
Persians and Cabiatans
perhaps thirty Rugs altogether and of

feet

¬

¬

various sizes Some of them need a
little some aro perfect But
they are the rarities even at full
prices are hard to find

45 Rugs at 2250
These aro Kazaks and Per-

sians averaging In size 4x8 feet and-
a that even for the full prico
would be hard to duplicate

50 to 60 Rugs at 2475
Persians Moussouls and Cabistans

averaging feet rich and lustrous
must be soon to bo ap-

preciated

65 to 70 Rugs 3350
Kazaks of and almost

square shape and among the heaviest
Rugs kind we ever had

in Instances is actually-
a full inch thick They average
about SHx7 feet and one
choicest groupe in the salo

xI0

¬

¬

Full Swing for August FurnitureN-
ew Goods Arriving Greater Values Wan Ever

Such a week as it has been Monday started out with a new record of coming
from as far as hundred to be here at And all Fourth
Floors have been simply humming with business The greatest Furniture Sale we have ever known
is bringing the greatest response we ever had

Now for the everything running smoothly with Iota of Furniture
that did not here in time for last week all marked and displayed for your choosing with
plenty of experienced salespeople to give you perfect service

Start Afresh the Greatest Furniture Sale in History
With Prices a Fifth to Full Half Less flan RegularT-
here Is Furniture for everybody In this Sale If 100 or

wo can run
your savings up into the hundreds of dollars

of Furniture in the sale is reliable with the broad Loeser guarantee back of it Vast as the stocks
are you will find everything in excellent It Is a time for details we can print give but a

notion the of the possible savings Parlor Furniture has particular mention today savings
are as remarkable throughout the

20 Parlor Suites 1475
3 pieces mahogany finish

frames highly polished seats
upholstered with tapestry

43 Brass Bedsteads 32
2 inch pillars and top rail

cast ornamented cor
ners T ball filling 4 feet 6
size

975 Chiffoniers 650
Golden oak nicely finished

swell front quartered oak
drawers bevel
mirror

An Unusual Trade Twist Brings the
Famous 300 Heller Pianqs at 24QA-

fter and careful comparison we chose the Heller as the best Piano in America that could
be sold for its moderate price Experience has justified that choice Hundreds of Heller Pianos
have gone from us to homes country roundabout You will find no home that
holds one which does not sing its praises And now comes a chance which enables us to do the ex

sell a Piano for was unapproached value at 300
From a of we print the following portion-

We have made up on special order of one of our customers one hundred special Empire
style Pianos which for reasons our customer is unable to take at present As we
ever all the available factory to prepare tho necessary stock of our for the com

Fall season wo are anxious to move immediately and havo therefore decided to offer
them to some of our best customers at a special price

Your house being the largest buyer of our more expensive styles we consider it but right to
you the first choice in this matter jpu have a for Pianos we ehould be glad to make
you a proposition

The proposition was to of the hundred Pianos at a liberal reduction from the usual

These Pianos we shall place on tomorrow The regular price of them is 300 Our price
will be
Butthat is not all Under ordinary circumstances if should buy on the monthly payment plan additional in-

terest at the rate of 4 on payments would be to 1450 Tomorrow you may
choose one of these new Heller Pianos 10 cash and thereafter 9 a month and without extras of sort
when the full 240 has been paid give you a complete bill of sale Thus you may as a matter of fact get

31450 in Piano Value for Pay by

awa thegooff

weekwith

you must make 75 furnish a room we can make It buy
perhaps 150 worth ot want a Bedroom or Dining Room or Library Suite

te thel w
ot

I

I

traordinaryto
recentlycame

take
art

But was that we made it better We ebBed the deal for the entire hun-
dred and received a still m price concession

wew 11

I240and the Month

salespeople
tree
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These Heller Pianos bear the makers guarantee for
ten years Back of that stands the Loeser guarantee for
a This the
most expensive and the handsomest the makers
have ever Its musical qualities are above ro

Fourth Floor

modelthe Empireis

proAohlt ill a splendid Piano for price

Three crooks who wore stand
near made for him bo ran but

thrown down and the 10 secured
A Lincoln gambler said that he had been

In worst towns on the American con-
tinent but never before was h In a
where a mans life WM held BO cheaply or
his money so unsafe Towards he

to one another
after started In by organizing a
gang and pooling the of

more took to holding out
and trouble followed

In contrast with the lawlessness of Bone
steel was the quiet that prevailed at Fair-
fax UTO miles the register
Ing was going on also This town a

robbing took he would
They looked his reputation

found ha was a man who did
Those

that remained ran orderly game

was

the
piano

IIt

own

and when the thug and
first struck town he

him and them that if any

anl1-
moster thorn went oyer to Bone tee1

J

over-
hauled

before notified

¬

¬

¬

price have ever cost to share
in tho greatest Piano opportunity we have ever presented
The Pianos be the order In
contracts are closed but not more than 25 in any week
so if IOU wish to be sure of no delay come promptly

como tomorrow

A hundred people have R chance now to buy
Pianos for the smallest

I

these

Most entrymen went to Yank ton be
couso It wan and yet wide open

In a town of 000 people
when the rush started the Mayor
decided to let gambling go on but swore
In deputies to see that there was

down were few robberies
One Northwestern train Into Yank

ton shortly before noon and left again-
at 2 This time for
hundred to Before the train
stopped men were jumping out of windows

A hacks spring

were bunched near the depot and for
the crowd made a drivers of
most of these had their teams In motion

the time theland e kera reached them
and tho latter on as best they could
In this way valuable saved The

and for 10 otttts a man could rent a
Mialr to sit It up M the line
ahead of him melted sway P

Yankton

no robbery Every went from fAro
t

C

and other
these

time was
P were formed u ear

j

6

u 4

85 to 110 Runs at 5950
and

These are tho splendid Kirmanshans
averaging 4 They are
among tho richest of the Persian

with the luster of
the durability of wool thoy make fine
bargains

38 to 40 Rugs at 1850
Kaznks of very choice character

heavy and thick almost indestruc-
tible The size too is the one
which is most acceptable in most homes

4 foot 2 inches by 7 feet fl inches

60 to 80 Rugs at 35
heavy Persians Kazaks

and Cabistans that appeal especially
to the connoisseur The average size
Is 6x9 feet

Third Floor

I

prod-
ucts

>
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BLIND SIGNATURES
May Be More Puzzltng Now Than Ever

With the Body of Letter Typewritten-
The typewriter said a business man

has helped amazingly to mako loiters
legible and clear but it hasnt helped mens

I dont know but what
it has made them harder to reed

Formerly when all letters were written
stood some chance In

the case of letters written tho signer
ot making out a blind signature com-
parison of the letters letters la

that oould read in the text
But now with the of the letter in
there la no such guide to it tho illegible sig-
nature bo a greater ever

I wouldnt want to back to hand

afford to blind signatures but I would
like to say that need now
than ever before for men to wfito their
names o that they can t read

bod

wrfttenletters forthe sake of the

I

J

¬

¬

imOOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS

Store Closes Dally at 5 Saturday at Noon

The Great August Furniture Sale
Presents Unparalleled Pricing-

On Brass and Iron Beds and Bedding
It is quite an easy thing to write unparalleled but it is no easy matter-

in these days to meet the power of the word with the proper prices-
We feel justified in using the word when quality variety style finish and then the prices of our Beth

and Bedding are considered You probably do not care to hear the details of the work this enormous ofierne
at infinitesimal prices entailed We simply beg to inform you that we have the finest assortment of
Brass and Iron Beds and the best Bedding we have ever had or seen at

From to Than Regular Prices

f
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1250 Couch Beds 775St-
eel frame with drop sides National wire spring and good

mattress covered green denim May as Daven-
port or Couch and will make a bed 4 feet 2 Inches wide

¬

Iron Beds

100 regularly 325 White enamel
with brass vases all sizes

275 regularly 370 White enamel
with vases all sizes

375 regularly 025 White enamel

450 regularly OOO White enamel
cast comers fancy design alt sizes

575 regularly S 75O White enamel
continuous post brass rail all sizes

O20 regularly 985O White enamel
continuous post design 4 and 4 feet S
sizes
7OO regularly 075 White enamel
continuous post scroll designs 4 and 4 feet
6 sizes

000 regularly 91MOO
continuous post brass spindles 3 feet size

regularly 1400
sizes
1100 regularly 2200 White
enamel continuous post brass spindles 4
feet 6 size

1170 regularly 1000 White
continuous post scroll design 4

and 4 feet 6 sizes

with top all sizes

tl1

roll

SO ISO White enamel
continuous post brass scroll design ci

brass

White enamel

11 Box Couches at 875
Covered with good grade denim and with

sellopener attachment
tted

Brass Beds
1550 regularly 2300 Extended
bow foot Inch all sizes

regularly Extended
bow foot 2 Inch posts 3 feet sIze
2000 regularly 5200 Extended
bow foot 2 3 feet size
2000 regularly 4iOO Continuous
post 2 4 and 4J tlies
82 00 regularly 4OOO Continuous
post 2 all sizes

regularly 8200 Continuous
post 2 4 feet size

Iron Cribs
regularly 9525 White enam-

eled with slat spring
400 regularly 96OO enam
ailed 2 x4K with woven wire spring

The Bedding inthe Sale
If It were sold lor much more than the regu-

lar it would be worth it because we
make It ourselves and know It is absolutely
SANITARY No old bedding Is ever remade-
In this We allow no possibility of
the slightest particle of foreign matter com-
mingling used Surely one

as careful of the bed upon he
sleeps as of the clothes he wears Now
take comfort there Is absolutely

and cleanly Bedding and t
these

l
2230 ilSOO

feet

SOIS

In this

>

¬

¬

¬
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And of Course the Other FurnitureRe-

mains at the same amazing prices Everywhere you see the price tag upstain or down the economy
knife has fallen on the price The fascination of wandering through these two floors of fine Furniture and
noting the wonderfully prices on the various pieces you fancy is only equaled by the profit to you In

buying Fourtk floor Central BoUta

I

A Budget of Big Values-
The Gist of Mondays Sales

Womens Bathing Suits a maker simples 298
Black Gloss Silk Tafeta Lining a yard
16c Ribbons at I2c a yard
200 Corsets at 98c

Lazy Moon and other Sheet Music at lie
40c Photograph Frames at
Childrens 2 and 3 Waih Dresses at 65c None sent

Mens 3 and 350 Patent Colt Oxfords 179
Granulated Sugar 5pound bag 23c No mall or telephone

orders taken Deliveries during the week
All Our Mens Straw Hat 1 each
Mens 69c 80c white Negligee Shirts 39c
Black Wool Crepe Albatross 29c a yard
Boys 1 and L25 Knee Trousers 59c
Mens 8 Outing Coats and Trousers 495
15c Printed Corded Lawns 9c a yard
Midsummer Clearance of Womens Summer Dresses

25c Corded Scotch Zephyr Ginghams tOe a yard
The Fall Sale of Floor Coverings Unusual Values

Unparalleled Iron and Brass Bed Pricing In the Great August
Furniture Sale

Certainly Astonishing Prices

On These Laces and Veilings
5c to 35c Washable Laces 2c and ISc Yard

Fancy Nottingham Laces and Insertions In sets and odd widths
suitable for trimming dresses underwear etc in various makes

Point de Paris fancy Normandy Torchon Cluny and
Medlcl-
sISc to 50 French Valenciennes 5c to 75c

Dozen Yards
Some In sets others In odd widths Edgings Insertions and

Beadings

2500 to 5000 Robes 898 to 1998I-
n white natural butter and Paris shades semimade waists and

sleeves latest shapes In makes suitable for street seaside
and mountain wear of duck linen lace voile and mull also
spangled Robes worth In some instances twice and three times the

we ask

SOc and 5c Veils at 25c
and Veils at 49c

Chiffon in blacla white brown navy national and white and

dotted borders others dotted all over
Main floor centre Central Bulldlnt

How Can Boys Wear
Sell at SuchyLittle Bits of Prices

100 and 125 Knee Trousers at 59c
Did you ever hear of such a thing Of course

we could not sell them at any such ridiculous price-

if they were not made of short wool
ens in neat patterns and colors also fine navy
serge trousers are well madeall seams silk sewn
and taped Every pair finished with patent waist

4 to 15 years
100 Laundered Blouses at 75c
Another astonshlng little These little shirts are made

of tine madras new colorings and patterns and every one
carries the ot the are as fine as can be
made In material detail sewing etc Laundered ready wear
finished with neckbands or turnover collars sizes tcr year-

S ond Goer war East
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Mattresses
550 Full Afri-

can fibre with nixed hair and a fancy
Smaller sins priced pro-

portion
810 regularly 105O else

C A ticking 1 or

iaoo regularly 3200 Full slM
hair

10 pounds made In A CT A 1 or a
parts sizes priced In proportion

18 Special Halt Mattresses 12

mixture of hair is made us and
Is guaranteed to better service than

hair covered with A C A
ticking In one or two parts

Springs
145 regularly 200 Wood Items
woven wire

195 regularly 35O Iron treat
woven wire sizes
250 regularly 875 Iron frame
woven wire alt
475 regularly Iron lithe
woven wire sizes

tlckIo

parts Smaller ptlosd

weI

Full size silOS in

ISO

siss

sizes

usialler proportion flsle

¬

All Our Mens Straw Hats-

At 100 Each
Drop in on your way to business Monday morn-

ing and take any one of the Straw Hats in stock at
100 Its easier than having the old one recletned

every other day and looks better This does not In-

clude the Panamas but it does everything else in the
way of Straw Hats for

menSecond
Soar rear East BnUdlif

Mens White Negligee Shirts
69c to 80c Values at 39c

When we say that the materials used in these
Shirts are identical with those put into the 100
sorts then you can form an idea of their value at the
little price of 39c There are fancy cheviots maw
and some have cambric bodies with fine plaited
bosoms some have attached cuffs some have one
pair of detached cuffs and some are without cuffs
All are strongly made and full size

Shirts that you would think very good value at
75c here theyare for less than half a dollar White
may be worn on every occasion they are particularly-
nice for Summer negligee dress wear

Main floor Zest Bntldtnt

A Clearance Sale
Of Womens Summer Oxfords-

It means not merely reductions in the
accepted sense but phenomenal values that will
appeal instantly to prudent women

Five styles of womens Oxfords In vld kid velour calf and patent
leather kid and patent leather and
medium and low heels last and of good material

200 and 225 Values at SL19
Pumps and Oxfords some tins In the lot These are all

Shoes from regular a few of each styli
Also patent Ties with large eyelets

298 to 495 Values at L9
Second Soot tfwt Dulldlor

Were Proud of These Cigars
Wont You Try Them

These are not ordinary Cigars They are not
merely good Cigars theyre fine Weve tried them
A skeptic came in the other day who believed a place
that sells nearly everything under the sun could not
sell real Cigars delighted now Here are
some of the reasons
Imperial Violetta all Havana filler Havana wrapper made to sell at

box of 30 while they last at 2OO
Jenny Und box 50 regularly S223at t 49
Castillo Cos Exquisites tine lone combination filler and bert

Sumatra made to sell at U23 box of M at V11I4
Porthos Sublimes Key West clear Havana Cuban hand made box

a24
better than those sold In most stores lox Mat otHj
Also full line of Ml Favorita Key West Cigars

SOc French Briar Pipes at 24-
25e Pouches Oo
Golden Sceptre 16oz Ole

Main floor rrnr sl Unlldlnr lIars rrrt
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